Thioredoxin2 enhances the damaged DNA binding activity of mtTFA through direct interaction.
Mitochondrial transcription factor A (mtTFA) is a member of the HMG (high mobility group)-box protein family. We previously showed that mtTFA preferentially binds to both cisplatin-damaged and oxidatively damaged DNA. In this study, we found that expression levels of both mtTFA and the mitochondrial antioxidant protein thioredoxin2 (TRX2) are upregulated in cisplatin-resistant cell lines. In addition, TRX2 directly interacts with mtTFA and enhances its damaged DNA binding activity. The interaction between mtTFA and TRX2 requires the HMG box 1 motif of mtTFA. Furthermore, when amino acid substitutions were introduced at either C49G or C246stop, TRX2 interacted with mtTFA. However, the interaction of TRX2 with mtTFA was enhanced when both mutations (C49G and C246stop) were introduced. Binding to cisplatin-damaged DNA was similar among mutant mtTFA proteins. By contrast, binding to oxidized DNA was significantly enhanced when double mutations were introduced. These results suggest that TRX2 not only functions as an antioxidant, but also supports mtTFA functions.